Society's Favorites For The Latest Dance Crazes!
Graceful Dancing Requires Graceful Music. It Must Have The Correct Rhythm and Proper Swing
These Are The "Right Tunes" In The "Right Time"

The Latest Parisian Sensation
A ZUT ALORS (As You Please)
One Stop
Tempo Commodo

This is the Number that put the "Tang" in Tango
ECSTASI (Ecstasy)
Tango Argentine
Moderato

The Hesitation Waltz of New York and Newport
ISLE D'AMOUR
In also published as a song in 2 keys.
Tempo di Valse lento

A Brand New Turkey Trot
THE GOBBLERS GAMBOL
Allegretto

Valse Boston
THE OLD WEDDING GOWN
Valse lento

A Real South American Tango
MANANA
Allegro moderato

Complete copies wherever Music is Sold or direct from the Publisher for 15c. each, or the entire 6 for 75c. - postpaid. Also published for Band and Orchestra.
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